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➢58 countries in the region
➢Heterogeneous
➢Two thirds of world population
➢All but three countries are ‘developing’
➢Digital connectivity poor
➢Disaster-prone
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Household surveys and COVID-19
Rapid assessment surveys
CRVS and COVID-19
Census and COVID-19
COVID-19 Data Portal
COVID-19 and death registrations
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Subnational population estimates
Land cover change
Human resources in NSOs
Accounting for integrated statistics
Big Data
50 years of SIAP

Rapid Assessment surveys, 8th June 2020
➢Exchanging experiences and lessons from conducting
rapid assessment surveys of both households and
businesses
➢Hosted by ESCAP, ILO and UNICEF
➢Speakers: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Thailand
National Statistics Office, International Labour
Organisation, World Bank

Participants: 132
Countries: 34

• Are probability samples being used, for both
household and for business surveys?

What were
people
asking
about? design issues

• Are different samples being used for different
topics?

• How to ensure coverage e.g of business firms.
Will results represent it population? or how we
explain to user? How to include informal sector
like hawkers etc
• For countries without a good statistical business
register what's the advice on conducting rapid
surveys of businesses
• What modes of collection are being used?
• How do you ensure data quality in your web surveys
• Phone surveys (see next slide)

What were
people
asking
about? phone
surveys

• What are the major challenges in doing all your surveys
and esp the telephone surveys(CATI)
• How to make sure the data accuracy and validation process
in term of phone survey? How authentic are they? How to
validate the phone survey?
• What is a good sample size for phone based survey?
• Have there been any issues with accessing phone numbers
for establishments? and/or for households?
• How can private firms get access to telephones (if
outsourced)
• What kind of phone register number do you have? Mobile
phone or Home phone. Are you using Yellow or White
Pages book for select the sample? How you ensure that
people still use Home Phone rather than Mobile?
• Do phone based surveys involve amendment process with
legal framework in survey operations within NSOs?

What were
people asking
about? sample sizes
and response
rates

• Optimum sample sizes
• What is an acceptable sub-sample size for already very
small sampling frames like those found in Pacific Island
Countries? How can small islands adjust to maintain
relevance of the survey?
• What is the non-response strategy? How to deal with
low expected response rate
• For Pacific Island Countries, the smaller the sample
the greater the challenge in addressing confidentiality
issues. High levels of Anonymisation leads to greater
aggregation of data, which in most cases significantly
reduces levels of analysis. How can small countries
overcome this?
• What is an acceptable response rate for rapidassessment surveys?

“Would be good
to give priority
to NSOs instead
of partner with
firms in
conducting
these
assessments at
country level”

Current
needs that
your
research
could
respond to

Basic sample survey questions - for business and household surveys
• Nothing difficult or complex.
• These are simple, stratified random samples with coverage,
response rate and representativeness issues. Not rotating, not
panels, not looking for gross flows (yet!)
• With traditional sampling knowledge : not a lot of Bayesian’s
out there
Simple guidance – preferably sharing country examples e.g. of
sampling rates, response rates e.g. Australian Bureau of Statistics
• random stratified sample, phone based, response is
optional and target is 40% response, so about 1,200 units
• used same sample for first 3 business surveys then
switched to a new sample.
• Looking at using different samples for different topics eg
maybe running a specific small/micro business survey
Audience is countries and development partners e.g. World Bank,
UNDP
Range of other questions being asked for existing surveys ‘switching’
to new modes e.g. from face-to-face to phone surveys for households

https://www.unescap.org/covid19/policy-responses
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